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A PLACE CSLLED ROHWER"

On the 29th of March Channel two presented a
v tt.
thirtyl\.documenyary about the War Rwlocarion Center at
/l\,t ....

Rohwer, Arkansas, where nine thousand Americana of
Japanese ancestry abd their parents were kept behond
barbed wire during the Second World War (1942- 1945) while
no such treatment was inflicted on Italian and German
Americans with whose native land. the U?S.A, was also
at war . Dr . Friedlander of the UALR Joirnalism Department

helped direct this effort t9 though limited by re -

sources and time , to keep the American people remindedof
this injustice imposed on loyal American Citizens as a
result of greed , racial prejudice and waf hysteria.
Many of the most important gacts concerning this
this enormously expenseive and unjustaction on the pa.rt of
the American Government could not be presented in a very
limi~ed documentsry:::Such facts as the following should be
preserved even though embarrassing to recall:::
1 . There was no such imprisonment of citizens of the

same ancestry living in Hawai . There

Martial Law was de-

clared and life went on as usual . The same could have been
accomplished in the west coast states and this was advocated
by the FBI which was confident that they had the matter well
in hand should there be any effort to assist Japan in
waging of was agaibst that country .

the

Pressure groups through

propaganda created a situation which finally prompted Pres .
Roosevelt toask the army to remove these Japanese American
citizens from the coast area. The army seemed to have no
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no plan or experience in handling such a situation , so
the proceedure was to build/~iff,c k/t~nsrqcks with dining
and service centers plus large barracks for schools , and
these clusters of barracks were surro un~ed by barbed wire and
watch t owere for armed soldiers on every side . In each barrack
a cot and a blanket were provided for each individual .
These barrack villages were established on land owned by the
Federal Government , such as Farm Security, and thus could
disre gard the local or saate objection to bringing these
suspected people to their state .
A special note ortwo might be mentioned which made
the Relocation Centers (actually
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Dislocation Centers") in

Arkansas . The other Centers were in western states . Trans½
porting some 80 000 people to teem was accom-lished by leasing
highway buses . But about 19 000 people were moved to Arkansas in old si,{¢',5,tn~ullman cars taked out of "moth balls"
and used for this four day journey . No sleeping accomodations were provided except for the sick. This trup across
almost three thousand miles was costly , very costly . Bur all
such costs were minimal compared with the loss sustained ny
taking a hundred thousand industrious citizens away from
their farms and shops for three years and placing them
on relief . One would expect free spirited Americans to expeople so treated, and with no cause except ancestry , to protext with bitterness . It did happen biiefly in some Centers .

In Arkansas the spirit within the enclosures was amazingly
cooperative . The officials quickly realized that these internees were gracious, patriotic , and cooperative . This
spirit was strengthenes by the active and strong religious

?
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Sunday assemblies , both Christian and Buddhist , for in
such assemblies men like Dr . Fukushima assured the peptle
that this was all so

far outside the American sense of

justice that it would pass away . Ferhaos a more assuring
voice was that of Mr . Sumida, a Los Angeles, business man,
who cooperated with the Adult Education program and spoke
freely to several hundred people at Rohwer in the summer
and autumn evenings after working hours . His two sons were
at the timeserving in the United States Army . This was also
the case with many of these families within barbed wire enclosure . One family at Rohwer had five sons in the U. S.
Armu and a son-iB-law

in the Navy . A young man from one of

the families was on the staff of General McArthur , one of
his langyage interpreters .
For some time the army wanted the draft to include abain th3 young men

from Japanese American fam-

ilies, By executive order such a draft had been suspended.
The door was opened for these young men to volunteer . The
response swamped the Selection Board Offices . They volunteered by the thousands add served against the Japanese
arnies as well as against the Italians. A special Unit
was trained at Camp Shelby, Mississippi, the 442 Compat
Team, composed entirely of Japanese Americans. When the
war was over that battalion was the most decorated unip
in American Military History . One of these volunteers, a
6ne-arm veteran, is the d&stinguished Senator Inui .

1¾if~/il/lil//

There is something remainigg

which is distinctive about the Rohwer Relocation Center .
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There is a half acee acre

dedicated to the memory of the

ywenty four graves of internees who died in Rohwer . ; skilled
workman constructed concrete headstones to mark each grave .
The area is surrounded by a fence and is beautified with flow-

L~f'lol'\

er1ng shrube including cherry trees . The local American has
~

assisted in keeping this sacred area beautiful . Now it is
under the care of a department of the National Park serv=
ice program called
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Green Thumb . 11 There are two imposing

concrete monuments, one erected and dedicates in memory of
these lonely graves •• The larger monument was sponsored
by the u.s . o . and the Center population and dedicated to tje
young men from the Arkansas Centers who gave their loves
while serving in the United States Army in Italy . There are
thirty two names which adorn the western side of this
tall monument which was cinstructed on the strong concrete
foundation which resembles an armored tank . There are people
in Arkansas who want the families of these heroic

at,~//

soadiers whose bodies rest in Italy are remembered with
love and gratitude as the years come and go .
Here are the names : ::::::

AOME ADDITIONAL THOUGHTS

1 . The War Relocation Centers mightwell have been
called Dislocation Centers' 1/

----

American citizens

can not lawfully be moved or removed without tjeir
concent when chatged with no crime .
2 . The material here pre~ented applies to the RoJwer
Center pr~marily/ This Center has the only cemetery and
the two .memorial statues .

3.

The Arkansas Centers had fine schools and almost com=

plete student and ramily cooperation . This wss a real
factor in maintaining a fine Center spirit . ( Some teachers
applying for positions asked whether a body guard would be
prqvided •• It was not unu a ual for such a teacher to
leave af e er an an affectionate jug by a grateful student .
J
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